
! Pithy Item*.
Pills mast be swallowed withouthewing..French.
A fool always finds a greater foolto admire him.
It is easy to keep a lino of goodsthat are not advertised.
If some men's arms were no

traightcr than their conscience, theyWould be so crooked that a ruler
would look like a cork-screw heside
them.

Witty Sayings.
It is far easier to deceive oneself

than to deceive others.
No man can afford to do that whichhe ought not to do.

w.- If th? government could only tax
the peanut politicians in various
methods as it taxes the business

dA'toan's industry there would be no
ij too re bond issues.jr When the woman comes in trying
I *° earry a dozen separate parcels 1
» Wl linn f orvilliw. * I- *

cKw>inK nicui, oner 10 wrap |thc-m all up together for her. She 1
won't forget a courtesy of that sort
and it will do you good to extend the-kindness.
IT CURED A^d-tta x uaolgi- ECZEMA

Danville, Pa.
I have had an aggravated case of Eczema

for over twenty-five years. My hands wero I
unsightly a great part of that long period.
( have used seven 50-cent bottles and one
jar of Hancock's Sulphur Compound Oint.tmerit. I feel as though I had a brand new

''... pair of hands. My case has been such an
aggravated one. It has cured me, and I am

^ certain it will cure anyone if they persistIn using Hancock's Sulphur Compound aoij' Cording to directions. Butlek Edoau.til;*1' Cures KlWmn ami nil .. . 11.. *.
. -«« «n uiuiuorv hkiii i

troubles. Makes the skin soft and im- I
proves the complexion. Your drugcist sella
It. Write Hancock Liquid Sulphur Co.,Baltimore, Md., for liooklet.
Would your advertisements sell£ rou your own goods if you had an ex&tuse for having something else.

State of Ohio, City of 1'olkdo, { r_Lucas County, 1
Frank J. Cheney makes oath that he is

£y.-' senior partner of the firm of F.J. Cheney &
Jn>r' Co., doing business in tho City of Toledo,8>; County and State aforesaid, and that said

firm will paythesum of one hundred nou
' *»« for each and every case of catarrh&L that cannot be cured by the use of Haul'sCatarrh Cube. Frank J. Cheney.
Sworn to before me and subscribed in my

presence, this 6th day of December, A. D.,1888. A. W. Oleason,
, (seal.) Notary Public.
Hall's Catarrh Cureistaken internally, andt. acta directly on the blood and mucous sur-

faces of the system. Send for testimonials,
;< free. F. J. Cheney & Co., Toledo, 0.
w Sold by all Druggists, 75c.
j£> Hall's Family Fills are ths best.

Three-Legged Goat Barred.
With tearful eves Antonio Maff/»tn

Ifesterdav stood on the dock of the
Italia Line, and waved his hand to
"Hilly," his three-legged goat.
'Billy," meanwhile munched an ap-
Die and a piece of paper which one
if the crew of the Taormina. on
which he was departing from this

t country, had given him. says the
Philadelphia North American.
At last, the goat vanished from

tight, and rage mingled with grief in
Maffeta's breast. It seems that the

Bv Italian had obtained the goat, which
came from a part of Turkey where
they grow three-legged goats. HeEL intended to exhibit it in this country
as a freak. But when he got here.

|fftr he found that the importation of
K; goats from Turkey, Greece or France,R is forbidden, and while Matfetu wn

admitted, Billy was kept out.
Maffeta protested to no avail. The

ET 'deportation of his tripedal pet, he
B. was convinced, was a retaliation byBfy the Government, for the Turkish atK,tacks upon American missionaries.

Anyhow, if it was the law, it was a
tof hard law, and ought not to be en-
iiorcea against cripples, bo. ZH* uh.

Don't skimp on wages. When a
clerk deserves a raise, see that he
gets it without having to demand it
at the point of a threat to leave you
Be as good to your clerks as you
want them to be to you.

THINK BAKU
It Pays to Think About Food.

The unthinking life some people
lead often causes trouble and sickness,Illustrated In the experience of
a lady in Fond Du Lac, Wis.

"About four years ago I suffered
dreadfully from Indigestion, always
having eaten whatever I liked, not
thinking of the digestible qualities.
This Indigestion caused palpitation of
the heart so badly I could not walk
up a flight of stairs without sitting
down once or twice to regain breath
and strength.

"I became alarmed and tried dieting,wore my clothes very loose, and
many otner remedies, but found no
relief.

"Hearing of the virtues of GrapeNutsand Postum, I commenced using
them in place of my usual breakfast

J oLcoffee. cakes, or hot biscuit, and In
ofte woek's time I was relieved of
Mgr stomach and other ills attending
Indigestion. In a month's time my
heart was performing lis functions
naturally, and I could climb stairs
and hills and walk long distances.

MI gained ten pounds In this fchort
time, and my skin became clear and I

k completely regained my health and
strength. I continued to use Orape»Nuts and Posturarfor I feel that I
owe my good health entirely to their

fc. use. "There's a Reason."
i "I like the delicious flavor of

Grape-Nuts, and by making Poatum
according to directions It tastes almlllar to mild high grade coffee."

Read "The Road to Wellvllle," la
i pkgs.

Brer read the above letter? A
r new one appears from time to time.
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r V.Interest. ,
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POULTRY

OTtTORE
HOW TO MAKE POULTRY PAY.

By. W. M. Kelly.
To start right we must hare some

good hens and let us make a close
study of the various breeds and see
which one would be the best adapted
to the purposes that wo desire to use
them for.

In the first place there are some
breeds that are adapted to but one
purpose, and that Is laying eggs;
among these breeds we find that the
nnnHpv_mon '

tan cuu iuwuiiorraneaii

breeds, Buch as the Leghorns, Minorcas,Hamburgs and others.
Now, these are very good breeds,

hut what we are after is a hen that
will Bit and hatch us soino nice
young chickens and take care of them
In the best shape.
We also want to select a breed that

will be ideal for market, one that will
mature early, have a nice clean color;
they must he good layers; lay goodBizedeggs; active enough to be good
rustlers after grasshoppers and
worms; be good sitters and mothers;
easily tamed and handled, and a
breed that will bear confinement well.

There are many excellent breeds
for this class found among what the
poultrymen call the American breeds.

These breeds are what we call a
general-purpose fowl, that is, they
are adapted to the farm or to the
poultryman who does not make a
specialty of any one branch of the
business.
The Plymouth Rocks. Rhode IslandReds, the Wyandottes, and other

breeds belong to this class.
The Bralimas, Cochins, Langshans

and others of the large breeds of the
Asiatic class are not as good layers
as the smaller breeds; they are more
inclined to be broody, and. as a rule,
are not as good rustlers as the Americanbreeds, and for that reason I
would not advise you to select your
foundation stock from that kind of
breeding.
When we look the field all over,

there is no breed that stands preeminentlyat the head of the utility
class like the Plymouth Rocks, and
I do not believe that we would go
wrong if we selected onr stock from
lome good flock of that breed.
Some will say, why not try WyanSottes?They are good fowls, but

they are somewhat lighter than the
Plymouth Rocks, and that is against
them competing with the Rocks; they
lay smaller eggs, which is also against
them.
Some will say eggs sell by the

Sozen, so what's the difference? But
let me tell you when you sell your
eggs to your customers they like
good, big, fresh eggs, and you will
get more money for that kind than
Fou can for little, under-sized eggs.

I haVO lftflmpH thftt lorirn «""" «««

the best to suit the private customer
Bvery time, and they are the ones for
roil to sell your eggs to.
The Plymouth Rocks lay good-sized

eggs that are of a nice shape and
color. Of the various breeds of
Rocks, 1 would choose the White
Rocks, as it is easier to breed them
true to color; they dress very clean
and white when killed for market.
A flock of this breed when carefullybred and handled are a credit

to any poultry-man, no matter how
young or how old he may be.
The Buff Rocks and the Barred

Rocks are excellent fowls and are
fully as good in many respects as the
White Rocks, but you will find It
much easier to breed birds of a solid
color and keep them true to type and
markings than to breed the colored
breeds.
We must have a chicken that will

grow fast and mature early and for
this purpose 1 know of no breed superiorto the White Rocks. Theyhave a plump body and are attractivein the market and when full
grown it has the weight that makes it
bring home the money that It cost to
grow it.
The cockerelB that are to be sold

tn the fall make quite an ImportantItem for us to consider, and the White
RockB cannot be excelled In this
point.
When the hens are too old to keepfor egg-producing purposes. It Is quite

an Important Item to have them
weigh six to eight pounds and sell for
ten cents a pound.

There Is an increasing demand for
dressed fowls, and If you have egg- :
customers, you should be able to
make arrangements to supply them jwith dressed poultry whenever or-
dered, and get the top price for your!
surplus stock.
The Rocks are good sitters, kind

mothers and will raise more chickens
than any other breed that we have
ever experimented with.
We should select our hens from

some good flock that is well bred,
and where the hcnB have a uniform j

Poultry Note*. i

Do not feed the pullets until they
will have no ambition to forage.

Turning the soli of the poultry
yard once a year destroys the gape
worm, and guards against the germs
of other diseases which often find
lodgment on the surface.
One objection to feeding mash to

the hens at night is that it is so read-
lly assimilated that the digestive organsare emptied before morning, and
bodily heat is not maintained.

appearance, and then buy a flrstclassrooster from Bome breeder who
has a different strain of the same
breed, so as to avoid Inbreeding.

The best rooster that can bo found
for what you can afford to pay should
be selected. It is easy to grade «p a
flock to good hens, by using the beBt
roosters every year and selling all of
the pullets that are not up to the
breod standard.

After you get started, subscribe for
some good farm or poultry paper and
keep up with the times. There Is
much pleasure and profit in studying
the business and in excelling in some
special line, when others have failed,
.Farm World.

Convenient Hencoops.
As poultry houses on farms have

to be repaired often as a general rule,
would it not bo better to build more
subsantlal ones at first and save the
trouble and expense of continually
improving them? Let us consider
this matter. The carpenter usually
thinks that any kind of wood will do
for a hi-nhouse, and in that he is
much mistaken. Only the well seasonedwood should be used, for
when the damp days arrive, the house
having no heat in It, the boards will
shrink and expand until they are out
of shape more or less, and then there
are cracks to contend with. Use the
best wood In the first place.

Another point worth considering is
that of planing the boards thet are

Coop With Sliding Doors.
to be used on the inside of the house.
It will take very little more time, and
they are then easily cleaned and do
not harbor dust as much as if they
were rough. If they are smooth they
can be easily whitewashed or painted.
The main point to consider in buildinga henhouse is that of removable
roosts, nests and even the floor boards
if there is to be a board floor. Make
all these appliances of smooth board
or wood, and when they are dirty or
the farmer wishes to clean hi« poultryhouse they can be taken out into the
yard and sprayed, washed or even
burned over with a torch. Consider
all these things now, and in the end
they will be much more economical.

The first sketch shows a convenientway to make a coop for the poultryyard, of which a special feature
is its door. Procure a box of the
right dimensions and saw a hole, d.
in one end. Then strengthen the box

A Box Coop.
with narrow strips of wood, b c on
each side of the hole b c. This acts
as a groove for the door a to slide
In. Thus you have a sliding door,
which opens and shuts with the greatestease. The front of the coop is
inclosed with lath or narrow strips,
placed two and a half to three inches
apart. The top should be covered
with a good grade of roofing paper to
make it waterproof. A coop of this
sort should be two to two and a half
feet long, sixteen inches deep and
not less than twenty inches high,
while two feet would be better.
The simplest coop is the common

A-shaped coop. It is quickly and
easily made. This coop may be constructedeither with or without a
floor. A floor is desirable, except duringwarm weather and where the
son drains quickly.

The box coop shown In the second
sketch in some respects is preferable
to the A-shaped coop, for in the latterthe hen can stand upright only
near the middle of the coop, while
with the box coop the entire floor
space is available for her and the
chickens. The box coop is also more
easily cleaned.

If desired a small covered run can
be made for each coop. This is especiallydesirable If there is danger
of losses from cats, hawks, etc.

Fresh air is essential for the
health of the fowls. A successful
poultry raiser says:
"One of my poultry houses is

lathed and plastered, while another
is single boarded with paper lining
on two sides. It has four half windowson south side and a frame fitted
over each \yindow with cloth stretched
and tacked on. In this house I have
been getting the most eggs and no
frozen combs, although the drinking
water freezes. The plastered house
drew dampness until I had an old
screen door hung and tacked cotton
cloth over it. Soon after the hens
began to lay.".Weekly Witness.

The tiny mite becomes a mighty
factor in reducing the egg supply unIpqcit ic pnncilinllv 1/nni I

.. Vw..u«MUva/ uunu, naa<

way measures will not do.

A sprayer that will force kerosene
into all the cracks of the poultryhouse is better than a brush.

Cottonseed meal should not be fed
to the chickens in larger quantities,
as it has a tendency to constipate the
fowls.

Texas is credited with having more
turkeys than any other State in the
Union.

If you allow eggs for setting to
stand around for two weeks before
putting them under the hen, do not
blame the dealer if they do not hatch.

DYSPEPSIA

acta tlmoct Immediately on the Oaatrlo
J n lc«i and rives the stomach toue and
strength to algeat almost everything that
bas been pot Into It- It soothes soro and
Irritated stomachs that bate been Impairedby physic and Inlnrtoua drug* We cannot
too urgeutly advise all pcrsoas who soffer
from any of tbo following symptoms to
try this remedy: Dlstreaa after enttng.bloating of tbo stomach. Rising of the
food, walerbrasb Boor Btotnach. llenrtbnrn,Ixms of Appetite. Constipation,I dullness. Faintnec*. Palpitation of the
heart, Shortnesa of breath, and all affectionsof the heart caused by Indigestion.Wo want every discouraged and or#poodentsufferer from Dyspepsia or Indlgooth--»to cast aside all other medicine and
give this remedy a trial. If It fall* to
Hive satisfaction I will refund your iu»
ney. MU^'YON.
For aals by all druggists. Price. 25c.

It's a IkwI investment to let a f;uo<l
man escape.

Weston, Ocean-to-Ocean Walker,Suid recently: "When you feel down and
cut, feel there is i*> use living, just take
your bad thoughts with you and walk theinoff. Before you have walked a mile thingswill look rosier. Just try it." Have younoticed the increase in walking of late in
every community? Many attribute it to <the comfort which Allen's Foot-Ease, the <
antiseptic powder to be shaken into t'uc <shoes, gives to the millions now using it. IAs Weston has said. "It has real merit." *
It cures tired, aching feet while you walk. <jd.lKKI testimonials. Order a 25c. package I <to-day of any Druggist and be ready to tor- '

Iget you have feet. A trial ]>ackage of Al- Jleu's Foot-Ease sent FltEK. Address Allen *Is. Olmsted, Lc Hoy, X. Y. <

Ihiest your town, it shows the right '

spit it in yon and helps your town. <

Atitoiuohilists, Iteiul This. <
At the end of the trip when the eyes Jare stiff and Inflamed from wind anddust there 13 nothing quite so soothingas Doetor Mitchell's Eye Salve. Just !a little particle rubbed along the eyelashes brings instant relief. At alldrug or general stores or by mail. *

Price 25c. Hall & Ruckei, X. Y. City.
Friendship is better tasted in ud-

versity than ir. prosperity.
Rough on Rats, nnbeatable exterminator.
Rough on Hen Lice. Nest Powder. 25c.

(Rough on Bedbugs. Powder or Liq'd.23c.
Rough oa Fleas, Powder or Liquid, 25c.
Rough on Roaches, Pow*d, 15c.,Liq'd, 25o.
Rough on Moth and Ante, Powdor, 25c.
Rough on Skeeters. agreeable in use, 25c.
E. S. Wells, Chemist, Jersey City, N. J.
A little audacity is an asset; too

much is a liability.
letterine vures Files.

"One application of Tettortno cured me
of a case of Itching piles I had for five
years."

Daynard Benton. Wallerboro. S. C.
Tettorlne cures Eczema, Tetter. Ring I

Worm. Ground Itch. Itching riles. Infant'sSore Head. Pimples. Bolls. Itough
Soatv Patches on the Face. Old Itching
i'oree. Dandruff. Cankered Scalp. Bunions.Corns. Chilblains and every form cf
Skin Disease. Tettorlne 50c; Tetterlno
Soap 25<\ Tour druggist, or i>y mall from
the manufacturer. The Shuptrlno Co.
Savannah. Ga.

Tlifv always talk who never think.

Tfe difference
remember this.

it may sav- yonr life. Cathartics,
bird shot and cannon ball pill9.tea
spoon doses of cathartic medicines
all depend on irritation of tlie bowels
until they sweatenough to move. Cascarctsstrengthen the bowel muscles
so they creep and crawl naturally.
This means a cure and only through
Cascarets can you get it quickly and
naturally. 880

Casearets.10c bo*.week's treatneot.All druggists. Biggest seller
In the world.Billion boxes a month.

PlPP^i PNEUMONIA
M Rtoe'a Goose Oreass LlnlIfvDWfzV&I ment Is mado of pure|v'poose grease (and other

ligjd£snn9d|^Ej remedial agsntsl reeog§Wyjynj*tKiybxjintied for generations ast H f I i i'i 3 11 M invaluable for Pnsnmonja.Colds, Orlp, etc. Try
Rice's Goose Grease Liniment
For these ailments.It relieves
speedily and cares permanently.

25c-At all Druggists aod Dea!ers-25c
GOOSE GREASE COMPAIIT,'""'»g»">You

Need a Tonic
if you feel languid and depressed
all the time. The best thing to

help nature build up the system is

DR.D.JAYNE'S
TONIC VERMIFUGE
This great tonic is not a false stimulantas many of the so-called ' 'spring

tonics." It is a natural strengthgiver.For all run-down conditions
of the health it is an invaluable remedy;imparts new life and vigor and
builds up the entire system.
Sold by All Leading Druggists In two

size bodies. 50c and 35c
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f^Wcwman^Wend
kI Nearly all women suffer at times from fema11 ailments. Some women suffer more acutely aiEj more constantly than others. But whether you halittle pain or whether you suffer intensely,should take Wine of Cardui and get relief. "Ipd Cardui is a safe, natural medicine, for vprepared scientifically from harmless vcgetabl |gredients. It acts easily on the female organs a*gives strength and tone to the whole system.

I " Woman's TonicM Mrs. Verna. Wollaco, cf Sanger, Tel., tried Cardui. She writes:ft "Cardui has done more for ine than I can describe. Last spring Igjugwos taken with female inflammation and consulted a doctor, hut t<rclno avail, so I took Cardui, i:nu inside of three days, I was able to dEamy housework. Since then my trouble has never returned." Try it. .S AT ALL DRUG STORES
"

(it THE "HUB" MANIFOLDED> fj j The Bc«t and Chuapcst Manifolding^ Device In the World. \ «| j| No Cranks to Turn! No Lews to She*:!! \ N.>
C IIICan be Operated by One Hand. T-C-.- ^TTTTZ-."" ---"if? S> J,f Specially adapted t. the needs of LUMBERMEN, ktf! . :j >

C COAL DEALERS, MARKET MEM and all others doing |^P a...^T" ': r

('n,l''">r',Tii l"'K Bllla of Lading.i|r invoices. Cash Sole or Charge ^llns (>J etc., made In Duplicate, Triplicate, or Ouadrupllcate at one wrl'leg. Put up In %1 Roll Form and Consecutively Numbered. Roll Printing Done tor unv klnj of Mnnu.'jiny Devi e. \s Special Disoounts to Customers Secured through the medium oi this Advertisement.. >
r Send for Descriptive Reading Matter. Salesmen write us. Address Dept. "D" Vj HUB A L T 0 GB^st""' Mj* s- S
Troubles spring from iillenm and ROSY CHEEKED CKILOREfrrivvouK t«»ils from useless our.?. -"T~̂C" \'u
There in no need to KtsfTer with «orrne<3 (* t.Vji A.tnrl nttfTtietw of joint* and muscle*. A D A I A T A I *"""»'little Iinmlinn Wixant Oil rul»l>ed 111 will r H L H I ML c.srcn on.limber them up immediately coo-., - u.. !̂ ^s. Children Lie- The SpcoWhen lJabMcrs muyt tin* r- »* j *.\ hmth a south cwriiit* ageato oinner.--Itnlinn. / ^jgr^v \ mcrrat drug co.. columbia.s.i
Bad, Weak, Weary, VVuiery Rye* So. 22*'09.

8r&r$ Thompson's EyeWaferMurine D'nv"'1 Smart bontiips bye Piiv
What llit' < >< sees not tho heart VJ^Av!.J K m M Pv P 3r»TlYt'i.i,*Tlies not..French. TiilLa 3E nA 1 n* r °n Tiyfi !nf

For cohds and (iltlP. Restores Cray Heir to Natural Color
Hlck'a ripcniN* la itie best remedy. atnorn oasanurr ana acuttr

relieve* the aching and feverlshneas.cure# Invigorate* and prevent* the hair from falling off
Lhe Cold and restores normal conditions. It's ror a.i. by oruggi.t., or a.n« diiki byliquid.effect* Immediately. luc.. 25c. and XANTHINE CO., Richmond, Virginia*0C- atdruff Htorea.

rte« $1 P«r lottl«; Sampk fcottk JSC. t«na for Circular*

Q.JBB a 1AII# ITCH CURED »'WdSjU*BtfSHB Q IfifilSl nR nAVin'C QAMATIVF WACH
mjn N H H Ku )9|^V uied^tocure any c*s>- of Itch in half hour if

fiPt̂p1 If'n I Mature David'sSanative Wash will cure *ilnt
B kf 4$ H M iPi £J M ® S I Hjllvered at your nearest ©Hires* offl.M' 're*
B ll E UI (£09 9 \y U B *£/ ImrB! A. Minor Urn* Co.. ltlrhrnnnd. Vs.

lgmbard ,ro"works *uGusTA ga*

| ! j | | k*tu' ir^i ^iV^i/" V- '' c^o ^ ^ |

11

AFIMAMFNils ww i ii ii ii NOTHINC LIKE IT FOR111 ii 111 ii ii the teeth
" removing tartar from the teeth, besides destroying

Regard Cuticura Soap toodi preparaboni cannot do.
dinary

and Cuticura Ointment e mouth wath ditinfecU the mouth
i % * ^°*|* purines the breath, and kills the germsas unrivaled for Preserving,Purifying and Beau- the eyes

tlfying the Skin, Scalp, Yr,me_, . _v-rATARRU Paxtine will destroy the germsHair and Hands, for Sanative,Antiseptic Cleansing
and for the Nursery. Lsed in bathing it destroys odors end

Sold throughout the world Depots- I-ondon. *7. 'ejve* Hie body antisepticaily clean.
fnd'll Pf«UkAUriuL rOR *LC ATOHUO STORES.BOc. I A H

Calcutta: cSSrs. Hon* tfong Drug' Co. Japan, OR POSTPAID BY MAIL. { jJvW Rm
a. I t nn in. Ltd Town, etcJWE LARGE SAMPLE FREE! U2JPSSST- I THE PEXTON TOILET CO.. BOSTON. ..."

"EVERY MAN HIS OWN DOCTOR" '
* M., M D.SB* PAGES PHOFISEI.T ILLCITRATKtl.

This Is g most Valuable Book for the Household, teaching « it does the ea«m- ,ti
"

sd Symptoms of different Disease*, the Causes and Moan" °f Preventing vir?i.t,, 'n<ru'*hthesimplest remedies which will alleviate or cure. T^J«>ok Is written in ni.5_ #t>d
English and are free from the technical terms whl-' /JMw most doctor bout- evPry-day
the generality of readers. This Book Is lntent'iv °tBorrlco In the Pamn va'"Hesa to
worded aa to be rwadtlr understood by al^y the 6O Ct"NT<; o sr*2*>The low price only being mtda posslli'thli M^k eoTt.i 1 P^STPAIDInwnsnae edition printed. Not onlydiuHetp Aiial "o much Information r> i ,Disease*. but very properly gt v t- .*arlng of Healtht Vi^nfry^1"» KpI««v« u»
Marriage and the Production -^Cbna of Botanical Pra^iTo8 Aether with vliS°i'rU^,D»cIjhm and Preacrtptlon*. eVf'^Ved. with comple^ inrtV. 0*^?^** of Osl.!'^ '< "

New Edition Revised and Vvhat to do In an emerJi.^,' ?fith ">' book In the .
''rrbn.

Ii »> BmiH Inr sat linnsblt mur n^.. ~_. mer*e»Cy. Don't thehous iiepe

In /oOrJusUy bifore postal notaaor Do«t_J®<* thU valuabu ',%Vw Hlnea®pfL^HiNa
. -VV».J


